so he was member of the Eel Clan. Now KING DAVID sent this woman's

husband on journey to the front lines of a war and was killed.
Now KIYG DMTID and this Isrealite woman were married so he had to
be adopted into e Glen and tribe before they were married.
endl tribal law. There is not one Christian or Jewish religious leader or
ïntern>3.tion:>.l L;vwyer' that can dispute that fact.
So, to come into THE HOLY GF HOLIES and pass through THE VEIL( the
Arrericsn Indian use expressiorl for Dimension) one must know their
Glen .and tribe.
There is one object used in HOLY OF EOLIES by the American
Indian(objects can very because of their location on Earth) that feav
people in the United States realize its purpose. The PRAYER WHEEL, which
is a Cau that lays flat and turns by itself has a tripad over it from
which the five rings of the prophet han? then there is the MEDICINE WHEEL with the four Medicine per‘sons(No1^th, South,
East, and West);
The SEAT OF AUTHORITY which the Head Clan Mother sits; and last, The
SACRED FIRE, where one can find the many types of Br'ead,Bean, Corn,
Bush and the moet popular one you can buy at PowWowsFr'ied Bread; and
the Pudding which is hard for the Indian to make today.
The one object that I want people to realize was the PUDDING.
It has b"een renamed BUFFALO PUDDING and is made from Buffalo meat,
Choke cherries, flour, and water'.
One day a White Nan told me the"í`ollowing: " WE COULD’NT BEAT IN
A WAR, SO WE DESTROYED YOUR ECONUMICS BY KILLING ALL THE BUFFALO!"
I replied: "YOU KILLED ALL BUFFALO SO THAT ONE DAY THESE LANDS
WOULD BE CURSED!"
He never understood what I had said.
But, ‘just what could possibly be, the purpose of the method used
by the Indian of the Amer‘íca's in keeping calendar time? and, how long
is the method to be used?

